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[Print on Employer’s Letterhead or insert Address]

<<Employee's Name>>
<<Address>>
<<Address>>
<<Address>>
<<Date>>
Dear <<Employee's Name>>

Re: Time Off to Attend Adoption Appointment
Thank you for informing me that you wish to take time off work to attend an
adoption appointment on <<Insert Date>> at <<Insert Date>> [with your partner]. I
am writing to confirm that you can take the time off for the appointment, subject to a
maximum of six-and- half hours and that this time off will be paid.
You are entitled to take time off to go to five adoption appointments. If you require
time off after that for any more adoption appointments, you may request the time off
as holiday in the usual way or, with the agreement of [<<State Job Title e.g. your
Line Manager>>], make up the hours that you miss to attend an appointment by
working at another time.
EITHER

[To be used for joint adopter on first occasion he or she requests time off
Please sign and return to <<State Job Title e.g. the HR Manager>> the attached
declaration, along with documentary evidence of the date and time of
the appointment and that the appointment has been arranged by, or at the request
of, the adoption agency.]
OR

[To be used for sole adopter or joint adopter if he or she has already signed a
declaration
Please show <<State Job Title e.g. the HR Manager>> documentary evidence of the
date and time of the appointment and that the appointment has been arranged by, or
at the request of, the adoption agency.]

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any queries.
Yours sincerely,

<<Insert Name and Job Title>>
For and on behalf of <<Company Name>>
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